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CAMRA DIARY
All Weekday events start at 8 pm unless specified otherwise.

Sat 2 Jun;  Trip to Offbeat Brewery, see web for details.
Wed 20 Jun;  Committee Meeting, Kingfisher, Northwich
Wed 4 Jul;  Branch Meeting, Sir John Brunner, Winnington
Sat 21 Jul;  Branch Social along the A49 corridor for pubs survey, see web for details.
Wed 15 Aug;  Committee Meeting, Ring O’Bells, Lower Stretton.
Sat 18 Aug;  Trip to Horwich, see web for details.

For latest updates visit
northcheshire.camra.org.uk

Follow North Cheshire CAMRA on
Twitter or Facebook

NORTH CHESHIRE
Covers Warrington and Vale Royal, including Frodsham, Lymm and Northwich.
Meetings are usually held in the Warrington/Northwich area, with regular surveys of outlying areas.

New members and formerly inactive members are especially welcome.
Branch contacts;        Rupert Adams contact@northcheshirecamra.org.uk
         Jim Reddihough chairman@northcheshirecamra.org.uk

Out Inn Cheshire articles or adverts: oiccoordinator@northcheshirecamra.org.uk
If anything of remotest interest is happening in your local, let these guys know!

www.northcheshire.camra.org.uk
North Cheshire Pub of the Year 2018:   Costello’s, Stockton Heath
North Cheshire Club of the Year 2018: Appleton Thorn Village Hall

Salt Barge, Marston – Erratum
In our last issue we reported that licensee Lyn Taylor had moved out of the Salt Barge which
faced an uncertain future. It would appear as if our source was misinformed and we are
pleased to confirm that Lyn and bar manager Phil Gatley remain in charge and are looking
forward to a busy Summer with both their excellent beer and food. RH
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North Cheshire CAMRA Community Pub of the Year 2018
The Lion Hotel, Moulton has been transformed since licensees Andy and Dolores Jones,
have taken over the pub; it has gone from strength to strength.
It was North Cheshire CAMRA Pub of the Year 2015 and appears in
the current edition (2018) of the Good Beer Guide. It is listed as an
Asset of Community Value by Chester West and Chester Council.
The pub supports a wide range of community activities, including
supporting the Moulton Drama Group which puts on regular plays at
the Community Hall opposite the pub and meet at the pub itself.
The pub hosts pre- and post-performance refreshments - with beers
themed to the plays.
 With one of the oldest traditional Crow Fairs in the country still
performing their traditional dance in the village, the Moulton Crows use
the Lion Hotel to meet and practice their moves - all cloaked in secrecy
to protect the identity of the performers.
From a recreational viewpoint, the pub hosts themed event nights;
their ever popular Wiggioke is a variation of Karaoke; it’s singing whilst wearing wigs!
Fridays are cheese night, with a complimentary cheese board.
A well-deserved Award was made to Andy & Dolores by Chris Lawton CL

The Antrobus Arms at Antrobus near Northwich re-opened in April
after a major refurbishment.
As a tribute to the pub’s previous owners and family they are
supporting the charity Action Against Cancer and for every pint
of the Collins Sessions XPA bought, 50p is being donated to this
worthwhile charity.
This extra pale has been brewed by Tatton Brewery and is of
session strength and a great accompaniment to  the AA's new
food menu.

Not a beer fan?
You can still help!
If you order a

Trev Collins Gin Cocktail the Antrobus
will donate £1 to Action Against Cancer.
The Antrobus Arms has 4 cask lines
serving 2 regular beers from Tatton Brewery,

a regular from
Bollington Brewing
and a rotating guest
pump with beers
already from Merlin,
Coach House and
Brightside.
They'll be looking
further afield for
those less
frequently-seen
guest beers also,
so as to keep the
line-up interesting
and tasty.
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It’s a hard life judging pubs for the Pub of the Year award!
In the aftermath of the Beast from the East a group of North Cheshire CAMRA members
embarked on a trip to judge our Pub of the Year.  A mini bus took us round five pubs on a
gloriously sunny Saturday afternoon in early March.
The Ferry, Penketh is a gem of a pub and long-term Good Beer Guide regular thriving
despite its rather out of the way location on the banks of the Mersey River. From the car
park we crossed at the level crossing, walked a couple of hundred yards along the river
bank and found a cosy pub full of happy imbibers.  It was amazingly busy it was for Saturday
lunch time; I suspect that for some it was a sweetener before the supermarket run!  With a
selection of eight beers what a sweetener!  We could have stayed longer but time was of the
essence so after a couple of halves and a run down the judging checklist we left.
Costello’s, Stockton Heath has a more mainstream location. Again, it was again full
of happy people, enjoying the seven Dunham Massey and Lymm Brewery beers on
offer. We were particularly impressed by the award-winning Dunham Porter. Indeed
the range of dark beers here was the best of the day.
Costello’s sister pub, the Lymm Brewery Tap is set in the former post office
building near the Bridgewater canal, with a brewery in the basement; one of a
cornucopia of eating and drinking establishments in Lymm.  A different selection of
seven Lymm and Dunham beers provided the last chance for us to try another
dark beer, Lymm Chirotherium for this year as the last batch for this Winter had
been brewed in February. Roll on next Winter!
A short drive took us to Frodsham. Here we had two pubs to judge – the previous winner
Helter Skelter with an extensive range of ten cask ales, and the more recently established
Kash 22 Brew & Chew with four cask beers on tap plus a range of craft keg beers.
Very convenient being able to wander between the two pubs, just across the road from
each other.  One, busy with standing room only where drinkers were having a quiet chat;
the other rather louder with a late afternoon band covering a whole gamut of golden oldies.
Certainly, a rather different atmosphere here than in any of the other pubs. >>>
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>>> Our judges scored the pubs in five different categories: Beer Quality
(of course!), Service & Welcome, Style & Décor, Community Focus, and
Alignment with CAMRA Principles.
Scores for some categories were based on individual views and preferences
while others were derived from a consensus as we all threw in our ten penn’orth.
The winner was Costello’s, Stockton Heath with Lymm Brewery Tap coming in a close
second, followed by the Ferry. Congratulations to all the finalists.
The award was comprehensively covered by the Warrington Guardian and presentation
of the Pub of the Year certificate took place in April with an excellent turnout of members
and locals.  The dark beer drinkers were happy to see Dunham Porter on the bar again
along with a mild. A tasty array of sandwiches and pies complemented the beer.
With nearly  200 cask ale pubs in the area, how does a pub make the short list? Beer quality
is vital, and the top two pubs are selected based on the beer quality scores submitted
throughout the year by the CAMRA members.  Others, whilst still being based on beer
scores are selected by branch membership poll.
Who are the judges?  Invitation to participate is based on members’ contribution to beer
scoring during the year and to helpers at the Cheshire Beer Festival.  So, if it sounds like fun
and you would like to take part next year you need to be a CAMRA member and provide at
least 25 scores in the year (that’s just one a fortnight!) or help at the Cheshire Beer Festival.
The clock is ticking for the 2019 award: cut-off date for beer scores to be considered is the
end of November.  Having more people to help judge our Pub of the Year would be great.
Why not come and join us??????
……and not forgetting our clubs. Following on from Pub of the Year, Appleton Thorn
Village Hall was judged local Club of the Year for the fifth year running, ahead of the other
two finalists: Davenham and Barnton cricket clubs. The presentation took place early May.
And next? Both Costello’s and Appleton Thorn Village Hall go forward into the county
competition. KA
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HALTON
CAMRA DIARY Meetings start at 8.30 pm unless shown otherwise

Tue 12 Jun;  Branch Meeting, Royal Oak, Runcorn (provisional)
Thu 21Jun;    Social - Stockport Beer Festival
Tue 14 Aug;  Branch meeting, Four Topped Oak, Widnes

(Venue is provisional)
Brewery and Beer Festival trips are being planned - see website for details

Trips;   Suzi Waller  07837 749614 social.sec@halton.camra.org.uk
Branch info;  David Gray 01925 727787 chairman@halton.camra.org.uk
Further details & confirmation of venues at; www.halton.camra.org.uk

Halton Pub of the Year - Ring o’ Bells, Daresbury
What makes a good Pub?
The Ring o’ Bells Daresbury is Halton CAMRA’s Pub of the
Year.  The presentation was made in May … the day before
David & Jo flew off on holiday.  David and Jo were invited to
write this article but said they really had run out of runway
before publication date.
The Bells has improved the real ale quality over the last 3 years
from ‘acceptable’ to consistently very good.  When asked what
they felt has changed in that time, their response was instant –

“Commitment to quality and a love of real ale”.  During this journey there have been
significant improvements made to the cellar
and the cellar management practices.
Add to that a preference for local beers
(formerly Frodsham Brewery and more
recently Weetwood) over the usual PubCo.
‘house’ offerings the Bells seems to have
a winning formula, having won a place in
the Good Beer Guide in three consecutive
years (2016-8).
Getting things right for the customer is high
on their priorities, offering sampling and

tasting before purchase, listening to feedback from regulars and embracing the support
offered by CAMRA members.  There are usually five cask ales of mixed styles suiting the
season available, so everyone
should find something to their liking.
The pub is a little out of the way
near Daresbury Church, the home
of Lewis Carroll Centre
(celebrating the author of Alice
Through the Looking Glass, which
features in the pub), but is well
worth a visit for both beer and food
… and something of interest to visit.
Add to that 10% discount offered to
CAMRA members and it is well
worth a visit.
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Music Room
Allostock Three Greyhounds 01565 723455  Live music monthly Fridays 8 pm
Alsager         Mere 01270 882019   Live music every Tuesday in term time.
Altrincham  Old Market Tavern   0161 927 7062     Rock music Saturday & Sunday evenings.
Audlem         Shroppie Fly  01270 812379  Acoustic folk music every Monday 8.30 pm
 Bollington  Dog & Partridge 01625 573596  Folk Club Fridays 8.30 - £2 unless guest is on
Burtonwood Chapel House  01925 225607  Open mic last Tues of the month,
Chelford Egerton Arms  01625 831366  Jazz, last Friday of the month
Chester Bridge Inn  01244 316299  Live music every Saturday
Chester  Cellar Bar      01244 318950  Live music Friday & Saturday evenings 10 pm
Chester Cornerhouse  01244 347518  Live music Thur, Fri & Sat
Chester  Olde King’s Head   01244 324855    Live music Thu, Fri & Sat eves, Acoustic Sun.
Chester Marlborough  01244 323543  Live music Friday & Saturday evenings
Chester Saddle Inn  01244 324022  Open mic Weds, bands Sats, Acoustic lounge
           Sundays 4 - 7. Jam night last Sunday of month
Chester Ship    01244 67840  Acoustic Live- Friday 9 pm
Chester Telford’s Warehouse 01244 390090  Live music most evenings
Childer Thornton Halfway House 0151 339 2202 Open mike night. Wednesday 9.30
Cholmondeley Cholmondeley Arms 01829 720300  Music one or two Friday evenings per month

 Congleton Young Pretender 01260 273277   Live Music every Thursday
 Crewe Brunswick 01270 849458 Live music every Friday, Saturday, Sunday
 Crewe Crewe Arms 01270 750392 Live bands every Sat  *** BANDS WANTED***
 Dutton Tunnel Top  01928 718181   Monday 8 pm jam night. 3rd Tuesdays Irish/Folk
Frodsham Bear’s Paw  01928 731404  Live music fortnightly Fridays
Frodsham Cheshire Cheese 01928 371802  Frequent live bands
Frodsham Helter Skelter  01928 733361  Folk group Sundays
Frodsham Kash 22   01928 733116  Live music at weekends, times vary
Gawsworth Harrington Arms 01260 223325 Folk Session, Friday Evening

 Handbridge Carlton    01244 671070  Live acoustic Jam session second Friday
Haslington Hawk   01270 582181  Acoustic Mondays, live bands Saturdays
Hr Kinnerton Swan   01244 641797  Alternate Thursdays, 9pm

 Houghton Green Millhouse  07769 624744  Live music Saturdays
Knutsford Lord Eldon 01565 652261     Thurs; open mike night, Saturday; live  bands
           Trad music, first Tuesday of the month, 9 pm

 Knutsford Old Sessions House 01565 621833  Friday 8 pm, Sunday 2 pm
 Little Budworth Egerton Arms 01829 760424 Bands some Saturdays, Sunday acoustic lunch
 Little Leigh Leigh Arms 01606 853327  Live music Thursdays 9 pm
Locking Stumps Turf & Feather 01925 826191  Live music Thursdays
 Lostock Gralam   Slow & Easy 01606  42148  Saturday nights; call for details
 Lower Walton Stag   01925 261680  Jam Tues, Jazz Thurs, live band Saturdays
Lymm Golden Fleece  01925 755538  Live music Fridays
 Lymm Venue   01925 756393  Live music Tuesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays

See also
www.outinncheshire.co.uk

Free listing;
just let us have your details!

Attention licensees and brewers!
We are constantly amazed how few of you have a website, Facebook page or Twitter feed

(or if you have; how out-of date it is).
You are incredibly busy; we know that - but in the constant struggle for more customers,

you must keep advertising your wares.
Every one of you will have different circumstances, but we want to help.

Tell us your news and your new beers.
We will link to web-sites from our own.

We will re-Tweet your messages to all our followers.
We will publish material and photographs in this magazine.

Help us to help you. Together, we can promote your business. And it’s free.
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Macclesfield Macc   01625 423704  Tuesday acoustic night
Macclesfield Millstone   01625 606637  Saturday

 Macclesfield Swan with 2 Nicks 07793 373698  Weds; Open Mic, Fri & Sat; live bands
Macclesfield Railway View  01625 423657  Tuesday evgs, alternating Jam and Open Mic.
 Macclesfield Wharf   01625 261879  Most Friday evgs,plus last Sunday of the month
 Marston Salt Barge  01606  43064  Every other Friday 9 pm
 Middlewich Big Lock   01606 833489  Folk, first Sunday of the month, 8 pm.
 Middlewich Boar’s Head 01606 833191  Sats, (Folk Jam 2nd Sats) ‘Open Mic’  3rd Weds
Mobberley Bull’s Head 01565  873134    Smooth Jazz every other Sunday
Nantwich Black Lion 01270 628711  Live music Fri and Sat, ad hoc Tues & Thurs
Nantwich Leopard   01270 480484  Open Mic night, 1st & 3rd Sundays of month
Nantwich Railway Hotel 01270 623482  Live music Friday and Saturday

 Northwich Iron Bridge  01606 212825  Live music Fridays
 Northwich Salty Dog   07980 975755  Live music several times a week
 Northwich Witton Chimes  01606 227045  Live music Sat 9 pm
Oakmere Forest View  01606 882860  Live music monthly, Saturdays
Penketh Crown & Cushion 01925 723184  Live music  Saturdays
Poynton Acoustic Lounge 01625 874456  Live music from 9 pm, Thursday to Sundays
Poynton Royal British Legion 01625 873120   R&B 2nd Thurs, Jazz, 3rd Thurs of the month
Sandbach The Fox at Elworth 01270 761641  Live music every Saturday 9 pm
Sandbach Market Tavern  01270 762099  Live bands every Sat, Folk Club Tuesday
Sankey Bridges  Sloop  01925 445183  Music Saturdays 8 pm
Smallwood Bluebell   01477 500262   Folk Music, last Monday of the month, 8.30
Stockton Heath Mulberry Tree 01925 266930  Open mic Sundays 9 pm
Swettenham Swettenham Arms 01477 571284 Live music most Wednesdays

 Tarporley Piste    01829 732483  Live music Thursdays and Sundays
 Warrington Albion   01925 231820  Live music Saturdays
 Warrington Bear & Bottle  01925 635893  Live bands Saturdays and Sundays
 Warrington Bluebell   01925 638401  Live bands Fridays and Saturdays
 Warrington Bull’s Head  07716 358945  Folk band Sundays 8.30 pm
 Warrington Hatter   01925 558058  Live band Saturdays
 Warrington Porters Ale House 01925 632885  Open Mic every Sunday from 9pm
 Warrington Rodney   01925 574212  Live music Saturdays
 Warrington Saracen’s Head 01925 485292  Open Mic second Saturday of the month
 Westbrook Seven Woods  01925 241036  Occasional live bands on Saturdays
 Willaston Nag’s Head 01270 650176  Live Bands on Friday and Saturdays
Wilmslow Coach & Four   01625 525 046  Live bands every Friday  evening
 Wilmslow Conservative Club 01625 528336  Live Jazz every Tuesday
 Wilmslow King William  01625 524022  Last Saturday of each month & open mic Thurs
Wincle  Wild Boar   01260 227219   Live music most Saturdays
 Winsford Red Lion 01606 552285 Live music on Friday & Saturday nights
 Wybunbury Swan 01270 841280  Live music on Fridays and Saturdays

Bands, fans and licensees; tell us about new entries for this listing.
This list is only as accurate as what we are told! Please help us keep it updated.

We also re Tweet details of pub gigs on @editorcamra
We recommend you ring the venue or check online before travelling.

PEOPLE
WITH TASTE

ARE DRINKING
REAL ALE
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Sexist marketing, fear of the ‘beer belly’, and negative perceptions about flavour contribute
to women spurning our national drink says a report into female attitudes towards our
favourite alcoholic drink. The Gender Pint Gap report from women and beer group,
Dea Latis is a major piece of research about female attitudes towards beer.
It reveals:
� Only 17% of women drink beer at least once a week (compared to 53% of men).
� Male oriented advertising is one of the main barriers for over a quarter of women

drinking beer – rising for the 18-24 year-old group to almost half .
� A fifth of women say high calorie content is one of the main barriers to drinking beer.
� 17% of women feel that ‘being judged by others’ is one of the biggest barriers.
� 32% of women drink beer at home with friends, up from 3% in 2009.
� Taste is the great divide: Of the women who drink beer 56% do so because they like

the taste; conversely, of the women who never drink beer 83% do so because they
don’t like the taste.

The report asks why the industry is not tapping into this female market.
Beer Sommelier Annabel Smith said: “The beer industry just isn’t addressing their female
audience adequately.”
Co-author, Lisa Harlow added: “Our research shows misconceptions women hold about
beer; calorific content, self-image and pre-conceptions about taste. It is disheartening in
our supposedly enlightened times that so many women cite ‘being judged by others’ as
a reason for not drinking beer.”
Sommelier & Certified Cicerone, Melissa Cole said: “The industry has managed to
disenfranchise women from their once-loved drink. It highlights everything from societal
pressures to inappropriate serves to ingrained misogyny and more as issues and
challenges the industry to do something about it….it’s got rational advice on how brewing
can make beer relevant to 51% of the population again.”
The report’s ‘Beer Drinking Women’s Manifesto’ urges women who drink beer to become
advocates; encouraging sampling, asking for different volumes and glassware and dispelling
myths about calories and acceptability.
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